March 18, 2020

Macy’s/Bloomingdale’s Vendor Direct Fulfillment Partners:

In the event of any Vendor Direct Fulfillment center closures, you must immediately transmit an EDI 846 Inventory Advice reflecting available quantities of zero. Doing so will make these products unavailable for sale. Once fulfillment operations resume, you must then transmit a new, updated inventory feed, reflecting current available quantities, so products can be sold.

In addition, please contact the Macy’s VDF operations team at Macys_V2C_Ops@macys.com:

1. To confirm closure of your processing facility
2. If you lose access to your systems and are unable to send the zero quantity EDI 846. Include your Macy’s/Bloomingdale’s account number and/or Department/Vendor numbers. Macy’s will disable applicable quantities for you; however, you must also notify us once operations have resumed.

We appreciate your partnership and support during this time.

With respect,

The Macy’s Inc VDF Operations Team

Macys_V2C_Ops@macys.com